Date: 30th December 2014

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

Dear Valued Members,

PROHIBITION ON THE MANUFACTURING, INSTALLATION AND IMPORTATION OF ALL 2.5HP AND BELOW HCFC AIR-CONDITIONERS

This refers to the dialogue held early of this year on 11th February 2014 at DOE Putrajaya in-between MACRA, DOE (Department of Environment), Importers and Manufacturers of Air-Conditioner representatives in regard to issues of the time-line policies and implementation of HCFC Phase-Out Management Plan.

MACRA would like have all MACRA Members attention to note that effective July 2015, DOE announced confirming on the prohibition to the manufacturing, installation and importation of all 2.5HP and below HCFC Air-Conditioners.

In view of the above, attached herewith are the following documents from DOE (Department of Environment) for your reference and immediate action;

1) Letter dated 23rd December 2014 from DOE
2) Appendix Templates prepared by DOE to all OEM’s to complete for submission to DOE on or before 15th February 2015 for DOE records and further action.

Taking this opportunity, MACRA hope that all OEM’s will take prompt action looking into the necessary report as per DOE request within the date line 15th February 2015.

Thank you

Yours faithfully

MALAYSIAN AIR-CONDITIONING & REFRIGERATION ASSOCIATION (MACRA)

[Signature]

President